
A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

8Yetell with the Federal Advisory Council was held in the offices of

the Board of Governors in Washington on Monday, May 20, 1940, at
10:15 ame

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairnan
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Davis
Mr. Draper

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Goldenweiser, Director of the

Division of Research and Statistics
Mr. Parry, Chief of the Division of

Security Loans

Messrs. Steele, Fraser, Loeb, Huntington,
Brown, Ragland, Crosby, Evans, Harding,
and Dick, Members of the Federal Advisory
Council representing the First, Second,
Third, Fourth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth,
Tenth, Eleventh, and Twelfth Federal
Reserve Districts

Mr. Charles E. Rieman, President, Western
National Bank, Baltimore, Maryland, rep-
resenting: the Fifth Federal Reserve
District in the absence of Mr. Robert M.
Hanes

Mr. Walter Lichtenstein, Secretary, Federal
Advisory Council

Mr. Brown stated that in the presentt414't be 
faced with a number of

kbrieory 
Council as a whole,

i4ividual 
members of the Council,

l'41cillae8s to 
the give any advice or assistance

z°41rd, and that it was felt by the members

important

through its

would

critical period the Board

problems and that the Federal

executive committee, or the

be glad to hold itself in

that would be useful to

of the Council that if,
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when the Board adopts policies, it would explain them to the Council,

its rilenbers would be in a position as operating heads of banking insti-

tIlti°ns in their respective districts to explain those policies to the

c°1111t17* Menbers of the Board expressed appreciation of the cooperative

expressions of the Council.

Mr. Brown also said that the Council was working on a statement
lth

-SPect to the topic suggested by the Board on the subject of

(14"°11eY and that the Council would like to know whether, in view
or

the 
Present unsettled situation resulting from war developments

(114111g the last few days, the Board still desired to have themenbers

"the Callneil undertake a statement on the business prospects for the

ilelt three 
months. In connection with the latter topic Mr. Brown

411d that 
because of the confused situation resulting from the outbreak

"t"8-1. war in Europe it was felt by the members of the Council that

there 141118 basis upon which anything like a reliable business fore-eest

c°111d be made for as far ahead as ninety days.

Chelliman Eccles suggested that if there were sufficient time
(11414 the 

meeting of the Council with the Board tomorrow there mightbe 
soro,e 

discussion of the current business situation.

Mr. Brown thanked the Board for sending to the members of the

th the banking studies prepared by the staff in connection withe Iketgia

er Resolution and requested that, in order to save the time of114 kem

bera of the Board and the Council, the Board designate someone
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'with whom a committee of the Council could meet and present such com-

ment8 and suggestions as the Council may have to make with respect to

the 
studies.

The statement was also made by Mr. Brown that the Council would

be 
interested in learning the Board's opinion on the Jones Farm Credit

11111 (H.R. 8748). Mr. Brown referred to the fact that Mr. Davis ap-

Peared before Committees of Congress in connection with this bill last
week 

and inquired whether he had appeared

Davis 
replied that he had appeared as

that he had made it clear that he was not necessarily expressing the

viel" of the Board and that he would be glad to hand to the members of

t,liec°11fleil copies of the statement which he made. He also outlined

ullee4 the

the bill in

liiellhood of

thi8 session of

had not taken a

the 80ard onmade it 

Davis' 
statement before

Mr. Brown stated

bill sh°111d not be enacted

coMmercial banks from
41a-t2 

therefore, the Council

consideration which he had given to the

recent weeks and stated that he did

the bill passing

Congress.

position

Clear

as a member of the Board.

a member of the Board but

subject matter of

not think there was any

in anything like its present form at

Chairman Eccles said that the Board as such

the bill, but comments by the members of

that they were in general agreement with Mr.

the Congressional Committees.

that the Council felt very strongly that the

for the reason that it would permanently

the field of farm mortgage lending and

would like to know whether the Board felt
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el'eemntuendation from it to be transmitted to the Congressional Cam-
kittees

'flu Presumably given some publicity would be useful in strength-

el4ne senttment against some of the principles implicit in the bill.
the 

discussion which followed
the 

manbers of the Board that

likelihood of the bill being

ItePlirPose would be
to 0,
'Ilgress at this

the C°1111ci1 
desired,

the 13°erd to be sent
to 

be 
determined upon.

Mr. Brown inquired

81)ect to the Government
he Urgent at this time

e(41eider in addition

clietbtlesi°11 as to

to it the
qeted 

that, 
while

be 
"teti et thiS session,

llessed• 

the

it was indicated as the consensus of

inasmuch as there appeared to be little

passed at the present session of Congress

served by adopting a resolution for transmission

time. However,

It might adopt

Chairman Eccles suggested that, if

a recommendation to be left with

to Congress and released to the press at a time

whether there were any questions with re-

securities market

that the Board

or other matters which may

would like to have the Council

to those already on the agenda. There was a

possibility of passage of the various bills re-

agenda at this

it could not

it did

However, he

14sUratee C
orporation bill 

session of Congress and Chairman Eccles

be said that none of than would be en-

not

observed

1)141 (S. 
2098) might still

14 c"neetion with Mr. Brown's reference to possible urgent

appear at the moment that they would

that the Steagall Federal Deposit

(H.P. 8638) and the Federal Home Loan Bank

be pressed for passage before Congress
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13r°111ams before the Board, Chairman Eccles stated that the principal

created by the war situation were not within the field of re-

8.15°11sibility of the Federal Reserve System, that such matters as the
cottra

Of foreign property and funds of belligerent nations and their

that 0

Bank

a and foreign exchange were being handled by the Treasury,

11 these 
matters as well as the establishment of the Inter-American

of the Board's staff had participated in an advisory

cE113"itY but that t

with su.ch 
matters,

SYstetu was without

members

he Board had no direct responsibility in connection

that the credit situation was one in which the

adequate Dowers to control reserve requirements

/lietriber banks were no
1311111c8) so that the
restri et ed powers

1°8113 had 
largely

131114111'11 
responsibility

1118 a 
StabiliZing influence

thanreviewed briefly the
tecent 

war conditions and

longer borrowing from the Federal Reserve

discount rate was ineffective, that because of the

of the Federal Reserve Banks the field of industrial

been taken over by other agencies, and that the

of the System at the moment was one of exercis-

in the Government securities market. He

situation in that market resulting from

stated the Systam had been called upon

t0151/rchaso less than ?4:10,80::t, of securities as a stabilizing in-

14 c --an Eccles also referred to the Board's responsibility
°411actiol,

-- with fixing margin requirements for the purpose of-141,81.4

Or carrying securities and stated that these requirements

1111111111111■11111mommommommilmlimimmEmmimmol
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ere 
reduced in 1937 when the market declined sharply and that it was

gerlerallY felt at the present time that the existing margin of 40% was

a Proper 
one for the reason that a lower requirement of say 30% might

flc '".rage the purchase of securities in a situation where the spread
bete 

the margin required by the Board and the maintenance margin

l'e(illired by banks

49411:et decline of
to 

demand 
additional collateral or sell the borrower out.

724

and brokers would be so small that if there were a

as much as five points the broker would be forced

Chairman Eccles inquired whether other members of the Board

haci ally suggestions to make to the Council as to matters which it

1111gilt consider at its separate meeting.

141'. Draper stated that he felt that
Nland the Power of the System to make
gi\rerl 

further consideration

eiderable a
ttention was bein

Prr41,1--"Lt of the 
Securities

ti°118 110111d be created to

8Peclaative 
enterprises'

et:311riderltial draft of ahis 1,1
-'evle had been requested

e'ected to have a discussionkd 
that he hoped legislation
8 •es8Ion of the Congress.

at this

the Mead bill which would

industrial loans would not be

session of Congress but that con-

g paid to a suggestion made by Chairman

and Exchange Commission under which corpora-

purchase securities of new and more or less

Chairman Eccles stated that he had received

bill embodying the Frank proposal on which

before the bill is introduced, that he

on the draft in the next day or two,

of this character could be avoided at
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Mr. McKee stated that he felt there was an opportunity for

0 extend substantial amounts of commercial credit to small busi-

ness 
establishments with limited capital which receive orders from the

a1317ertment, provided such establishments could assign their claims

against the United States

therer°ret he would suggest that the Council give further consideration
to 

the

as collateral for loans from banks and that,

recommendation adopted by it in November

Mr. McKee also

bilitY of an amendment

1118.1Thl re
quirenents of

stocks 
which are required

C3r the borrower to pay fr°111or 
havilig available, it being

141-it the enount and maturityclrett or
estio4.

to a

1938 on this subject.

suggested that the Council consider the advisa-

to Regulation U which would exempt from the

the regulation loans by banks on registered

to be amortized at a rate within the ability

funds which he has reasonable expectation

understood that the regulation would

of any such loan. Mr. McKee read a

an amendment to Regulation U along the lines of his sug-

MI'• grown suggested that consideration might also be given

1\11ther emendment to Regulation U which would expand the peis-

nowRranted to a bank
4/1krRined 

loan made for the

"43ek8that 
 to 

hi8 11811k 

permit a bank

had received a number

h it would have been glad to

44tly

to take

purpose

to take over

over from another bank an

of purchasing or carrying

such a loan

of applications

take had it

for

not

from

such

been

under-

registered

a broker;

loans re-

for the
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Prohibition in the 
regulation; 

and that it appeared to him that such

ti°11 would tend to tnke the pressure off the securities markets in

Pelle'd8 3f sharp decline. There was a discussion of these suggestions

48 well as the her suggestion by Mr. Evans that flexible margin

recitliteeMents be adopted which would automatically increase margins in
titles

°I‘ a market advance and reduce them in periods of market decline.

At Mr. McKee's request Mr. Parry reviewed the reasons why Peg-

111"1°11 U had not permitted the transfer to a bank from a broker of

illidertaargined loan made for the purpose of purchasing or carrying

reistel'ed stocks and stated that he knew of no reason why such permis-

81°11 should not now be granted. He also explained briefly why the

74tilt°r5rerg1n formula prescribed in the Securities Exchange Act of
'934 had been abandoned by the Board.

Mr' SzYmezak stated that it had been suggested that consid-

"Etti°11 1111-Pht be given by the Council to a procedure under which the

1411111"s c't the Council would meet with the boards of directors of the

lbe8Psctive 
Federal Reserve Banks before as well as after meetings of

Federal .Advisory Council for the purpose of discussing with thedite

et°1's the 
matters considered by the Council at its meetings. In

°1t tee

reP°Its on the original Federal Reserve Act with respect
t° 

Ainctions of the Federal Advisory Council.

thia

e"Ilection
Szymczak read extracts from the Congressional

Cop
ies of Mr. Davis' statenent regarding the Jones farm credit

c)r the Press statement issued by the Senate Committee on
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f0110wing the conclusion of the Council's separate meeting.

I
'llecreta .

shio/40
-g-

-m and Currency relating to the auestionnaire under S. Res. 125

lieretzrnished to the Council for its use. It was stated by Mr.

ichtenet
etu that the Council had already received copies of the

131114ed 
gaestionnaire.

Ther eupon the meeting adjourned with the understanding that
the m

°Ilbers of the Council and the Board of Governors would meet again
tolorro

4prove
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